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“SHIRLEY HEIGHTS” 
Gladysdale
150 Acres - 60.7 Ha
Magnificent 67 sq homestead

• 6 main paddocks plus day yards

• 80m x 20m Indoor arena

• 2 outdoor arenas

• Large stable complex

• Outstanding valley views

• 6km Yarra Junction

For Sale
Nick Myer 0427 610 278
Elders Melb 03 9609 6222
Web Id 4360827

Val Nichols 
03 9739 1155

“TANDERRA” – Ruffy District

Nick Myer 0427 610 278
Elders Melbourne 03 9609 6225
Web Id 3899743 For Sale

“A Unique Lifestyle Opportunity” 
Land Area 40 Acres (16 Ha) Approx 
• Magnifi cent 3 bedroom homestead
• Inground pool
• Picturesque views 
• 90 minutes to Melbourne CBD 

Central Victoria – Calivil

Martin Skahill 0427 431 744
Elders Bendigo 03 5443 1744
Web Id 4312497
www.eldersbendigo.com.au For Sale

Private & Picturesque – 3 Acres
713 Pyramid-Yarraberb Road, Calivil
40 minutes Bendigo and Echuca
Selling Now $140,000 – $160,000
Beautifully presented home with frontage to 
main irrigation channel.
• Well maintained 3 BR weatherboard home.
• Open plan kitchen/living plus offi ce.
• Fenced grazing paddock, 2 meg WR.
• Double carport and lock-up workshop.

“DONNA VALLEY” Holbrook NSW
1,160 Acres  – 469 Ha
Home of the renowned Donna Valley Limousin Stud
Auction 8th August 2012 – 2pm at The Commercial Club Albury
•  15kms North of Holbrook fronting Hume Freeway
•  Quality improvements, 5 bedroom homestead, cottage, stud selling complex, 

extensive covered cattle yards, woolshed, hay & machinery sheds and silos
• Offered as a whole or 9 separate titles (Conditions Apply)
•  Fertile alluvial soils to red loam undulation, double Yarra Yarra Creek frontage, 

secure 28 inch rainfall district, with excellent lime and fertilizer history
• Fully pasture improved with 140 Ha of grain crops given in
• Outstanding high carrying capacity with substantial inputs
•  First class stud or commercial beef property carrying MN2 status

Inspection by Appointment Only
•  e brochure available upon request david.gittoes@elders.com.au

Information Memorandum Available

Auction
David Gittoes 0409 362 722 & Reg Coulston 0418 118 207
Elders Albury 02 6021 3355  |  Web Id 4312228
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Monument to
sustainability

Aninventiveartisthas left a legacyof
efficientbeauty.ByKarinDerkley.

$465,000
CASTLEMAINE
16 Cappers Gully Track via
Specimen Gully Road
For sale
Agent Waller Realty, 5470 5811

3 01

Craftsmanship is evident in everything from slate floors inside (left) to a cantilevered upper storey.B RUCE Davidson may not be
quite as well known as
other former members of
the Dunmoochin artists’

community, such as Clifton Pugh or
Fred Williams, but he left his own
distinctive mark on the Victorian
countryside. Along with being an
artist, musician and inventor, he
designed and built 15 houses that
drew on the spirit of Dunmoochin
and incorporated exquisite crafts-
manship and principles of sustain-
ability well ahead of their time.

This stone-and-timber two-
storey house in the bush near
Castlemaine is one of his standouts.
He built the house himself through-
out 10 years with the help of many
friends, creating a building that

combines inventiveness with an
intense practicality that made it
one of the first truly sustainable
homes in Australia. Its beauty and
genius were recognised with a
home-of-the-year award from
Home Beautiful magazine in 1990.

Perched above a picturesque
gully that was the site of Victoria’s
first goldfields, and with its steep
roof and overhanging second level,
the house has a fantastical, almost
mediaeval character. The lower
level is made from local slate and
the cantilevered timber second
level, with leadlight windows and
deep north-facing balcony, is sup-
ported by enormous timber posts.

The house was among the first
in the area to take advantage of the
extraordinary Castlemaine slate
and stone now highly sought after
by landscapers and wall builders
around the state. Davidson and his
friends carted in hundreds of
tonnes of slate to terrace the steep
site, line the 60-metre-long curving
driveway and construct the walls
and floors of the bottom level. One
huge piece of slate used for the floor
measured three metres by
1.5 metres and weighed 1.5 tonnes.

Among the features of the open-
plan living and dining area are two
beautiful stained-glass windows
that were saved from a mansion in

Melbourne. The door and window
frames have been crafted from old
railway sleepers and decoratively
carved by local sculptor Jim Rowe.

The fireplace in the living area,
made from an old boiler cut in half,
doesn’t just heat the main living
area, but also channels heat into
the adjacent room and the upstairs
area. It keeps the whole house
warm for hours with just a few logs.
It also incorporates an oven and a
kettle attachment, and can channel
the smoke into a sophisticated
smokehouse where Davidson used
to cure fish.

This downstairs also houses
another of his clever inventions.

Mindful of minimising clutter in the
living space, he invented a counter-
weighted flight of stairs that folds
up into the ceiling during the day.

For the past few years, Trevor
Collins and Lesley Likens have been
the custodians of this special house.
They came across it when they
decided to move closer to Mr
Collins’ mother in Bendigo after a
stint in Melbourne. They say it has
been a treasure and a delight to
look after. ‘‘We have been con-
stantly struck by Bruce’s genius in
creating this home,’’ Ms Likens
says. ‘‘We keep coming across little
details and items. He just thought
of everything.’’

Apart from fencing off the yard
to create a safe play area for their
young son and contain their dogs,
the couple have made few changes
to the house. ‘‘We didn’t really need
to, and we were very respectful of
retaining the character of such an
amazing home,’’ Ms Likens says.

Up on its hillside overlooking the
treed gully, the house has an incred-
ible sense of serenity and oneness
with the bush. But it is just a little
more than five minutes from the
increasingly cosmopolitan centre
of Castlemaine. ‘‘It’s possible to
cycle here in about 15 minutes from
the Castlemaine railway station,’’
Mr Collins says.

The house would suit a couple
or small family and, at just
1.5 hours drive from Melbourne,
could also be an ideal weekender.
There is a large workshop, a wine
cellar and a snug separate studio on
the site. The house is self-sufficient
for water and power.
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